A 51-year-old male patient was referred for a sudden out-of-hospital cardiac arrest. Upon arrival, he was conscious and had no chest pain complaints. There was no abnormality in initial electrocardiographic and echocardiographic examinations. However, episodes of recurrent ventricular fibrillation (VF) were documented on rhythm monitoring. Each VF episode was triggered by an isolated monomorphic ventricular premature complex (VPC). Suspecting idiopathic VF, emergency radiofrequency catheter ablation was planned for the VPCs. However, when coronary angiography was performed to exclude silent ischemia, the results showed a total occlusion of the right coronary artery posterolateral branch, which is thought to supply the left ventricular inferior and septal wall. After successful reperfusion, VF episodes and the triggering VPCs disappeared. We are documenting this case to emphasize the potential for silent myocardial infarction to cause out-of-hospital sudden cardiac arrest even in a patient without any symptom or sign of acute coronary syndrome.
Although a variety of diseases can cause sudden cardiac arrest, the most common cause of out-of-hospital sudden cardiac arrest is coronary artery disease including acute myocardial infarction. [1] Current guidelines recommend early invasive coronary angiography for out-of-hospital sudden cardiac arrest survivors with symptoms suggestive of acute coronary syndrome (ACS). [2] However, it is difficult to surmise the possibility of ACS in patients without typical symptoms or objective signs of myocardial ischemia. We report a case of out-of-hospital sudden cardiac arrest with recurrent ventricular fibrillations (VFs) caused by an acute but asymptomatic focal myocardial infarction.
Case Report
A 51-year-old male patient suddenly collapsed at home. The sudden collapse was witnessed by his wife and chest compressions were initiated immediately. An ambulatory rescue team arrived at the house 8 minutes later and employed an automated external defibrillator. The documented presenting rhythm was a VF, which was successfully terminated by a single automated external defibrillator shock of 150J. The patient was transferred to the hospital emergency room after the return of spontaneous circulation. Upon arrival, the patient was conscious and did not complain chest pain. Vital signs were stable (blood pressure: 90/60 mmHg, heart rate: 72 bpm) and physical examinations revealed nothing remarkable. The patient had a smoking angiography to evaluate patients resuscitated from out-of-hospital sudden cardiac arrests. [6] Another insightful finding is the occurrence of VPCs. The location of acute ischemic myocardium can be localized by the QRS complex morphology of the ischemic VPCs. In this case, the postulated VPC origin inferred from the QRS complex morphology of the unifocal VPCs and the angiographically confirmed ischemic myocardial territory was not perfectly matched.
However, successful reperfusion of the culprit vessel ceased the unifocal VPCs and episodes of VFs dramatically. Acute myocardial ischemia can result in fatal arrhymia by formation of reentry circuit. However, it is known that acute myocardial ischemia changes the membrane excitability, action potential duration and recovery of excitability of affected area. These electrical changes are thought to be related with generation of reentry associated VF rather than monomorphic VPCs. [7] Although the VPCs in the present case seem to be associated with focal ischemia from coronary artery occlusion, it is more plausible to explain that the VPCs are associated with increased excitability of non-ischemic myocardium due to increased catecholamine level. [8] However, acute ischemia can also induce the leakage of intracellular potassium into the extracellular matrix, and it is possible to result in abnormal myocardial depolarization. [9] We report a documented case of out-of-hospital sudden cardiac arrest due to recurrent VF triggered by isolated unifocal
VPCs in a patient with acute but silent focal myocardial infarction. Although there were no definitive symptoms or signs suggestive of ACS, the possibility of silent myocardial ischemia should be kept in mind as a potential cause of out-of-hospital sudden cardiac arrest, and a systematic evaluation including coronary angiography should be considered to minimize the risk of misdiagnosis.
